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SJRHF’s Stephanie Fox recognized in the
Association for Healthcare Philanthropy’s 2019 40 Under 40 list
WASHINGTON, D.C., (August 26, 2019) – Stephanie Fox, Vice President of the Saint John
Regional Hospital Foundation, has been included in the Association for Healthcare
Philanthropy’s (AHP) 2019 40 Under 40 list.
The 40 Under 40 program is designed to recognize the future leaders within the health care
philanthropy community. AHP is honouring these 40 young professionals because they are
shaping the future of the health care development industry. Collectively, they are changing the
world—one campaign at a time.
“These honorees are part of a select group of health care philanthropy who have demonstrated
impressive career achievements, deep community involvement and the potential to be a leader in
our profession for years to come,” said Alice Ayres, AHP president & CEO.
Stephanie has personified and demonstrated the mantra “Give Back” since graduating with a
Bachelor of Business Administration from the University of New Brunswick.
Stephanie began her career in philanthropy with United Way, serving as Campaign Director and
then Community Development Director over seven years.
She then moved into higher education with the Advancement team at St. Thomas University as
its Director of Alumni Relations & Annual Giving.
Continuing to look for opportunities to reach more people and have more impact through
philanthropy, Stephanie found them in the Saint John Regional Hospital Foundation. She
manages a diverse team of professionals and programming as well as supports strategy
development with her CEO for the largest healthcare centre in the province of New Brunswick.
Stephanie will be recognized at the 2019 AHP Annual International Conference October 23-26
in Washington, D.C. Recognition events will include an invitation-only breakfast and award
dinner on Thursday, October 24, during the conference.
“We know how valuable Stephanie is to our organization,” says Saint John Regional Hospital
President and CEO Jeff McAloon. “This recognition shows our colleagues how innovative,
invested and inspiring Stephanie is in the world of philanthropy as a whole.”
To learn more about the 40 Under 40 program and each of this year’s recipients, visit
www.ahp.org/40under40.
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The Association for Healthcare Philanthropy (AHP) is an international professional
organization dedicated exclusively to development professionals who encourage charity in health
care organizations. AHP’s 4,300 members represent more than 2,200 health care facilities around
the world. They collectively raise more than $11 billion each year for community health services.
The Saint John Regional Hospital Foundation (SJRHF) raises money for medical projects,
spaces and tools not covered by traditional government funding. It also supports mental wellness,
research, education and patient comfort. Many of the projects supported by the Foundation’s
fundraising are suggested by health care professionals who see a patient need not being met.
Learn more at thegive.ca .
For more information, please contact Hance Colburne, Communications Director, Saint John
Regional Hospital Foundation at hance.colburne@horizonnb.ca .
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